
Holiday Season Wine BasketHoliday Season Wine Basket

Donor:
Est Value:Start Bid:

SGM-Mon. Evening Rose Garden Small Group

$50.00$25.00

218

This is a colorful holiday season basket with three bottles of
wine, a bottle of sparkling cider, and plenty of cheeses,
spreads, and crackers to go with them, colorful paper
napkins.
Your holiday party in a basket!

Brought to you by the Monday Evening Rose Garden Small
Group: Janet DeBartolo, Joyce Cooper, Bob Howd, Bob
Owen , Nancy Lucid, Catherine Pelizzari, Brian Shaner, and
Judith Smith.

1Times
Offered



Rosy tomatillo SalsaRosy tomatillo Salsa

Donor:
Est Value:Start Bid:

Rick Morris & Mary Mary Feldman

$8.00$5.00

264

MM and Rick have concocted a zesty salsa featuring their
home-grown organic tomatillos and chile peppers, with
onions and spices. It's not too hot, but it is flavorful. Try it on
your breakfast eggs, with chips, or just eat it with a spoon.
You get one pint.

1Times
Offered



A Bracelet Handmade by Torchy!A Bracelet Handmade by Torchy!

Donor:
Est Value:Start Bid:

Torchy Hunter

$25.00$5.00

288

A rainbow dragonfly bracelet to lift your spirits. Made of gold
and silver colored wings, strung on 49 strand wire  (the
strongest on the market ), closed with a toggle clasp, making
it easy to close with one hand. Earrings also available (ask
Torchy)

1Times
Offered



A handmade Bead-woven Bracelet - an Original MM
Design

A handmade Bead-woven Bracelet - an Original
MM Design

Donor:
Est Value:Start Bid:

Mary Mary Feldman

$50.00$20.00

290

What could be more special that an original MM Design?
Here is an original bracelet, designed by Mary Mary and
hand-loomed using three sizes of Czech glass seed beads.
The woven pattern blends matte gold rondelles with tiny
24K-gold-plated Charlottes (hard-to-find seed beads with a
single cut facet that makes them sparkle).  This bracelet will
fit a range of wrist sizes, thanks to its clever clasp featuring
opalescent Czech glass buttons.

1Times
Offered



Signing Lesson on from our Resident Signer, Ben!Signing Lesson on from our Resident Signer,
Ben!

Donor:
Est Value:Start Bid:

David Ben West

$30.00$15.00

291

Start learning the trendiest language around!  Not only is
sign language used by Deaf people, hearing people can
have fun with it too.  Talk over a long or short distance
without disturbing anyone, plus many signs are related to
their meaning.  You will understand my signed songs more
easily.  Ben West has volunteered in the local San Jose
Deaf office. Ben will hold 2 or 3 1/2 hr sessions on different
Sundays.  Very interactive.  This offering will go to the 4
highest bidders!

4Times
Offered


